Bertram 63 Convertible (2003)
Property: 66.812.2675

EYN Price:

€ 695.000

Length: 20,37 m; Width: 5,52 m; Draft: 1,60 m; Headroom: 0,00 m; Engine brand: Caterpillar ACERT C32; Total
engine power: 1.652 hp; Engine hours: 1.712 hour; Number of engines: 2 ; Trade: Negotiable ; Private Financing:
Partially possible ;
Welcome in front of a brilliant illustration of the "state of the art" navigation demonstrator back in Ferretti history.
The Bertram was and remains from all time highly respected for those "experienced yachtess" and owners, a
reference in terms of sea going capabilities, "seaworst" strong and durable design, and practibility; one of the best
Deep V-Hulls built and designed for the demanding fishing needs of the Atlantic ocean to confront itself with other
US competitors in the segment; in other word it is one of the reference in terms of safety at sea ! This exemple of 63
Convertible is one of the few, perfectly maintained ones, kept in its best original conditions from its second owner
who took close attention on her since now 13 years. The yacht was used solely privately with a permanent captain
onboard, and kept in winterization in dry docks every seasons. Apart from the stabs, her specification is full and in
the best 4 cabins layout, her volumes are gorgeous and comparable in many aspect in much larger actual yachts. All
of her systems are running properly with many recent important changes, like fire protection system, batteries...
She got several upgrade in the time, notably with an hydraulic platfom added on the stern, the general overall
condition is excellent and she is ready to serve again the next owner for years ahead for its best satisfaction!
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The yacht
Brand

Bertram

Type

63 Convertible

Boat type

Motor boat

BTW/VAT

Paid

Year of construction

2003

Berth

Zuid Frankrijk - Frankrijk

Sizes & Weights
Length

20,37 m

Width

5,52 m

Draft

1,60 m

Displacement

42.000 kg

Drinking water

1.325 l

The engine
Engine brand

Caterpillar ACERT C32

Total engine power

1.652 hp

Engine hours

1.712 hour

Last service

-

Fueltank capacity

5.800 l
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* POSSIBILITIES
Status

Super sale!

Private Financing

Partially possible

Berth

In consultation

Trade

Negotiable

Suitable for habitation

Yes

DECK EQUIPMENT
Material deck

Polyester

Options present

Rail
Shower on aft deck
Deck washing system
Spray hood

ELECTRONICS
Options present

Airconditioner
Washing machine
Droogmachine
Battery charger
Shore power

ENGINE ROOM
Number of engines

2

Fuel

Diesel

Generator

Kohler

Options present

Washbasin
220V socket
Bilge-pump
Converter
Water maker

ENTERTAINMENT
Options present

Sound system
TV aerial
TV
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GALLEY
Options present

Oven
Microwave
Dishwasher
Geyser
Sink
Freezer
Air evacuation system
Ice-making machine
Fridge

INTERIOR LAYOUT
Berths

8

Bedrooms

4

Bathroom

3

Options present

Aft cabin
Front cabin
Dinette

NAVIGATION
Bow thruster

Electric

Options present

Radar
Mariphone
Log
Compass
Depth gauge
Automatic pilot
GPS

TECHNICAL DETAILS
Type of engine

Inboard

Technical condition below the

Good condition

waterline
Material (hull)

Polyester

Steering equipment

Steeringweel

Material structure

Polyester
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WET ROOM
Toilet

3

Shower

3
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